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ORDER-iN-APPEAL

BRiEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Sabras ( Legal Name: Vaibhav Harshadray Doshi (HUF)),

Nr.KRISHNA COMM, B/H MADHUPURA COMMERCiAL CENTER,

MADHUPURA CHOWK, AHMEDABAD, Ahmedabad, Gujuat, 380001 (GSTIN

24AAKHV9788CIZI) (hereinafter referred to as “the appellant”), have filed

appeal against Order-in-Original MP/06/Dem/AC/23-:24/VSN, dated

25.09.2023 (hereinafter referred to as the “impugned order” ) passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C,Ex., Division-II, Ahmedabad-North

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as the “ adjudicating authoritg’) .

2. Facts of the case in brief, are that the appellant are engaged in the

business of trading of food and industrial grade ch_emicais. DOG!, Surat

Zonal Unit (SZU) has unearthed a large iTC fraud of GST involving
fraudulent availment of iTC of around Rs.194 Crores. During the

investigation, it was revealed that the GST Invoices were issued by 04 shell

companies/ bogus firms viz. M/ s Slrubham Traders (GSTIN

24G!<PP8476HIZU), M/s Darsh Exporters (GSTIN : 24AFMPF1945CIZG),

M/s Balaji Enterprise (GSTIN : 24AGJPM8879LIZI) and M/s. Sunrise

/H',\ Enterprise (GSTIN : 24AEKPJ2569PIZX). These shell companies/bogus

{{(f:E;yw€ thTIiI):IT;;inin :1Ti;}}:ITt l:=
x p/the recipients against the invoices issued by the said shell companies/bogus

firms iS inadmissible as per SectIon 16(2) (a) and (b) of the F(IST Act 2017.

It was found that M/s Sabras, i.e. the appeaant had avaiied be ITC on the

basis of invoices issued by M/ s Balaji Enterprise ' (GSTIN:

24A(}JPM8879LIZI). Bas,d on tJ„ i,do,matjon> a sem'.h was carried out at

the premises of the appellant on 24.02.2020, it was revealed that the

appellant had availed iTC of Rs.39,47,446/ - without actual

recelpt/movement of goods from M/s Bdaji Enterprise. Shri Harshdray
Doshi2 in his statement dated 24.02.2020 stated that they had received

goods against the invoices issued by M/s Balaji Enterprise. Further

information from CGST & CE,(. Bhiwandi Commissionerate? that M/s D S

Chem CGSTIN : 27AGYPV2 135MIZ:H) could not be located at its principal

place of business and M/s D S Chem is a fde entity created to pass input

tax credit without actual supply of goods. it was found that the appellant

had availed input tax credit of Rs.31,320/- without actud receipt of
2
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goods/movement of goods from M/s D S Cbe in. From the (ISR-2A for the

period September-2D18 to !?ebrutry'2020, it has been noticed that the

taxpayer had availed iTC of Rs.39,78,766/- on the strength of 39 invoices

issued between 17.09.2018 to 08.02.2020 by M/s Balaji Enterprise uld M/s

D S Chem, invo IIang total GST of Rs.39,78,766/-( IG Sq- of Rs.31J32t)/-C(,ST

Rs. 19,73,723/-, SGST Rs. 19,73,723/-).

Therefore, a show-cause-notice was iSSUed tO the ApE,el IITrE as 'CO why?

“(i) ITC amounting to Rs.39,78,766/- [Rs.31,320/- {K;ST)+ Rs.192733723/_

(CGST) + Rs 39,73,723/- (SGST)}, should not be chsaltotye'd and recovered

along uith'equivo''tent penalty fufu the to-xpclyer under the provisions of sub-

section ( 1) of:: Section 74 of the Central Goods and St Tax Act, 2017 and
the correspo'ful, entry of the State Goods Act,

2017, Section 20 of the integrated. Goods and SeruiceTajc Act, 2017 c,nd;
stto'aId, not recovered From tttem, the

>as OJ’ Sections 50( 1) Of the C(JST' Act, 2037 read with Section 20 (XXV)pro

of the Integrated Goods aId. Se7vr Tax Act, 2017 artcZ the coltespond

erItH of the Gujarat State Goods and Services Tax Act, 20 17 and Section 20 of

the integrated Good.s and Service Tax Act, 2017 the proposed dLemard at (i)
above

pena'LIu sttou'ki not be i7npose(i on them, tmd.er the pro-: OJ-’ Sectio

’Ll) of the CC}ST Act, 2037 read, with the pro-, ras oy’ SectIons 122(2)(b) oF

C;GST Act, 2017 and the conespondi entry of the Gujarat State Goods

Tax Act, 2017 and Section 20 of th£ Integrated

£rvice Tac Act, 2017 for the above coraraverM071s; and

(iv) penalty sttoutci not be imposed on them, under the rnovis-ions of Sections

122{1)(vii) oy' the CGSF Act, 9017 read with the comesponchng entry of the

Gujarat State Goods and' Sen;ices Tax Act, 2017 and' Section 20 of the

Integrated Goods and Sertice Tmc Act, 2017 for the above contraventbns;

Stu{ Va{bhav }iarshadray Dosh{ (HUi?), gxoprietor of the appeLlant: is called

upon to s’how cause as to why penalty sttoutci' not ’oe irnposeci on tam trader

the provisions of Section 122{3) of the CGST Ai, 2017 read with the

con’'espond'ing entry of Gujarat State Good,s and Seruices Tuc Act, 2017 and

Section 20 oy’ the brteg-rated' Goods and Service Tax Act, 2017 y'or abetis or aids

the offence as specifIed in Section 122(!)(v;a)”

3. The adjudicating authority passed the following order :

(a) ! disallow the. iTC urnounting to Rs.39,78,766/- [Rs. 31,320/- lasT) +

Rs.192732723/- (CGST) + Rs i9:73,723/- (SGST)] under Section 74 (i) of the

3
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Central Goods Services Tax Act, 2017 and the corresponding entry of the

Gujarat State Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 and Secdon 20 of the

Integrated Goods and Service Tax Act, 2017,

(b) i order to recover Interest on Rs.39,78,766/- at as applicable from the

date of taldng ITC till the date of actual paylneat, under Secdon 50(1) of the

CGST Act, 2017 read with Section 20 (:wv) of the integrated Goods and

Service Tax Act, 20:17 and the correspondblg entry of the Gujarat State

Goods and Services Thx Act, 2017.

(c) i impose a penalty of Rs.19,73,723/- under Secdon 74(!) of ale CGST

Act, 2017 on the assessee ,

(d) I impose a penalty of Rs.19,73,723/- under Section 74( 1) of the Gujarat
GST Act, 2017 on the assessee.

(e) 1 impose a penalty of Rs. 31,320/- under Section 20 of the Ir,teg,ated
Goods and Service Tax Act, 2017 on the assessee.

(i) ! refrain from imposing any penalty on Shri Vdbhav Harshadray Dc)shi as

the penaltY is alreadY imposed on the proprietor’s firm/Karta, and the

proprietor/Karta and the proprietor’s nrln/HUF are treated as one and the
same

Belng aggrieved with the impugned order, the appelhlt 1-Bed present
'peal on the following grounds:

The appetkmt wish to submit that they assaa atl the charges levelled frI
the SCiV and submit that theY had prope-fLy taken the ITC on the goods
TeceitJed bY them, alongu£th Invoice. and e-way bills, and the su;;pliers
had also fRed the respec,Me (,ST Returns.

The appellant. submits that theY had also deaR wah tIVO of the above
:Runs, 7tarneZg Bataji Ehterpd.se and D.S. Chem, and had purch(xsed goods
f(x DTtherwlceofthek business of trad&Lg an,i sold the LcIne uRthbrofas
to other buyers. The Ld Assistant Commissioner has grossly ©no;ed,“the
docume-nis submitted bY them, which irLdUded copies of MJ sup£>her,s
Invoices) and (JSTR2A which shows in the appeaards GST Portal and iS
evident of the fact that the supplier has paid the (.;ST and also Idea (,ST
Retu7ns namely, GSTR ! and GSTR3B.

The appellant submits that the hrqulily ofBeers and the adjudicaang
auttt07itY, has not done cmg hldependen.t blvesdgadon, but has issued. the

SC:N/ OK) CYatY based on the so caRed invesagation report passed on to
html by tIn DGGI) AkLHBdqbad} arLd qMy because some- 'names Of SUpplier
of the appellant appears in the said report. There is no bldepelldera
mcauuY cclu.sed bY them to estabLish the correct facts of tb acalaz
tra'nsacaons between tb said supp'Bers and the present appeUa.ra. The
SCN/ ’Ol-O alleges {hat only because Of such D(JG! CalegauO-aS> ujhk.h iS

also not proved began(i doubt, it is aaeged that the clppeuo.ntl had u>rough
4
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avaited the ITC on the basis of i'cvo-ices issued by M/ s. Ba'La_ji Enter£rf,se
(GSTrN: 24AGJ?N[8879Lm), and M/s. D. S.Chem {GSTnV;

27AGY?v2135wr£H) .

> q-he ©pe'that’s £xemises at: tlne principa'i piace of business v3as sea,rotted
on 24-2-2020, arLci nothing brcrim{IraiF,ng -,vasj=ounci. !ttvas atso found ttrat:
t@ GST RetaIns, invoices, Parc}tase registers, and books oy- accounts were
property matatatrLed_ by the appellant. in the sto£evtera recorded on 24-2-
2020, the authorised person stated' that they lao.d received goocis agdLnst
the invoices issued by M/ s. Bataji Ente-@rise and. D.S. Chem. The details
of the invoices on mtBe'h the f!'C was taken and sttotun =Lathe GSTR2A, as

well as Payme?as made to the suppliers ;,s as belotv;. ....... .

> '!'tte appellant s-abraits t'fLat: the orfLg aaegatlion agaInst t-hem is that t'ftey
have ava,tIed !TC on t'he ay’oresaii. i.-avo;,ces ufa’bout actual receipt oy- the
goods, and therey’ore nof eT,git)'Le to take iTC. The alor/e'ltaat su'bmits that
they have received the goods and have all the required a.ocuments to show
that the said good_s were actually received on the basis oy' q-ax invoice aid,
the e-tuc,g bias. The !'nvo'Ices are also sttoton inthe GW©A, VJ-PItCh means
that the said supplier has also $’Led their GS’!' Retv_ras, and are genuine
tax payers, duly registered wWt the GST Deparkn_eat

> The appe'L'Lo,nt s-ab7nits tttatt'ftey are traders oy’goocis, and deal trl the food.
gracie und. imiustrda’L gracie c-rtewacais, and both buying anti setting oy'

goods {7tvoZves actual movement of goods,- and transportation. The
appeito.at wish to subn,it that they have correctly avaaeci the iTC based on
the tax invoices received from the various su.PP 8ers including some of the
above sv,pp-Liers, and have also rece;a>ed_ the ravi mo:’£eriats. The appellant
submits that the pre+equisite conchtions to be futjctIled for the purpose of
availing the iTC on '£hetnputs, is at Section 16 & 41 oj' Ltte CGST Act.

appellant submits that as per both t:hz Sections, 16 & 41 of the CGST
201 /, the basic regal'f"eme'at for avoitmer,t of iTC on 'c'he goocis, is that,
supplier should send the goods on a Tuc invoice, anci the supplier

the GS’!-RefLtars name'Ly GSTRI, and GgfR3B, b'_ time, sttowing
said Tax tru?oices, and should have paid t’rte Tax charged on the

invoice. The e-too_y biTE was aZso made mandatory y’rom 1-4-2018, ard not
before that. Further Section 41 aZso makes it nLand.atory to make payment
to the supp’her u)i£hin 380 days, of the receipt of good's, otYerw;Lse, the iTC
is to be revel-'sed, and once the payment is made to the uapplier, the same
ITC can be ava{led again.

> in tb present case, {he appellant has received the goods, under the cover
of Tcm invoice arId also e-way bias since it was 7rtac2e applicable j:rom
April 20i8 and also made payaLe'fas to the suppliers. The GST RetuFns
were Bled in time by the appellant by self-assessing the iTC as per Section
417 of the C(,ST Act> 20171 a,nci the !TC was credIted in the electronic
credit !edger.
The appe’Kant sub77bits that all their suppliers have prepared To+

i7tvo{'cesy Bled ap:pro£'date Rebr'aqsy an. also paid, a:p:oropf'ate GST in their
(,STR3B Retv,7-as> a'ad therefore they are also able to see the supp-tier’s
{rtvoi,ces reylec+tec, in the GS'£-R2A reft£rrts, at the GST ForM. The appe'Llan£

sub IrMS COO ies . of a’a the GST'R2 A returns) s-hoIDing invoices of the
su,ppRersy cl meiltioi.ted at Para 2.5 above. The appellant also sutrrnits ’the

copies of ledger accounts shou){,ng paym.ents made to the said suppliers
atongtvitit GST charged by them.

ou'Ld yqte

>
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> Tb appellant therefore subwats that they have complied uaat all the
legal provisions of CGSF Act, 2017, and mainly the Secaons !6 & 41 of
the CC,ST Act, 2017, and Mace, the appellant has correctly availe(:i the
Input Tax Credit on the supplier’s invoices, and have also received the
gqods under the cover of tax tnvojces, as evicienced by way of GST

Returns an e-way bills. Therefore, the allegations of the GST Depail:meat
based on the so-caRed report of the DGGI (copy of wtach is not provide(i to
the appellant) offIcers that the appellant has umongty avaite(i ITC of
supplier’s invoices uRtttout receiving the goods, is not at all correct and
only based on presumpti6ns and assumptions. There is also no evkiences
to show that the appellun€ has nof complied watt
section 16 & 42 of the CGST Act, 20 17, therefore/ the ITC claimed by the
appellant cannot be denied.
The appellant wish to submit that in the said search operations
conducted by the DGGI offIcers, nothing incriminating was found as
evidence against the appellant, based on which it can be alleged that the
appellant had not received the goods or wrongly avaited iTC. .Hou>ever, the
appellant has suffIcient evidence as require(i under GST hIV, to s'hotv that
the nC has been correctly avaited. No documents or any other evidence

u;as /otmci wherein the appellant carl be tteki liable for wrong availment of
credit. None of the documents that may have been recovered by the DG(JI
offIcer from the said searched premises, relates to the appettart\ and
ca.ma(>t be relied upon for alleging tvrong availmertt of ITC. Since the
appellant has comectty availed the ITC, and have in possession of all the
requtre(i cioct£ments and Bled proper GST Returns, the iTC at?cited by the
appellant cannot be der&ed.
The appellant also wish to submit that the searches were carded

out by the Judsdictionat GST Of$cers, cz7zcZ based on the inquiry report of
DGGI ofBeers, the present SCiV is issued, in this regard, the appellant
places reliance Of the Hon’tRe Delhi High COIIN’S ju_dgmeley in the case Of

in the case of Ma-avi vs UOI & Others ci,te g in 2023 (4) TM1 702_Dah High
Cou7t, wherein the Hon’He High Court had dealt tv ith a similar sihla,t{.on,
in IDtach. one authority (GST issued a letter for cancellation) and allol'her
authority canceae(i the registration, uRthou{conducthrg any further inqu,h.y
independently, and the Hon'bte High Court has quashed su.ch ca,ncella.tion
order. it was held that,

>

;;,
J+

"tO. The impugned order indicates that the petitioner’s registl-ati07t was
cancette(i for the fotLowing reasons:
'T. As per chrecaon received vide Letter beadng

Na.DW/GST/An/?=/STE/=X?ORT V&Rr/297/20r9-20 /15376 DT,

-+ 09.11.202 1 received from DCGAJXTI EVASioN). The registration. is being
cmtcetted.”

ii. It is well settled that the Authority that is required to take the decision
ccmtot cio so on mere directions of uaother authority tvithout fIlly
satisfying itself as to the reasons for takkLg the scAcI decision. It is cZear

tom the impugned order dated 26.09.2022 that the concemed' offIcer has
passed the said order merely on the direction of another Authority.
Further, the impugned order does not Exovi<ie any clue as to why the
petitioner’s GST registration was cancelled_

6
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12. }a view of the above, the impugned sholv cause notice as Iaea as the
impugned order cannot be sustatned, arid the same are accordingly set
aside. '

The appellant submits that in the present case also, the search and
inquiry t;Jas conducted by the GST O#zcers and the BCN is issued based
on the re'£)oN oy' DCC}i, Strrat/Atmtedabad., u;tv were a'Lso competent to
issue the SCR. The Hon’b Ie High Court has h£tc! supra that the omier
passed were-Ly on file direction of the oilher o#tcer/ autttodty, is not at all
sustainable and is set aside. Similar s-ihrc'tion arises in the present case,
tu’rte-re the inquiry iva,s causeci by DGC}I, anc! the SCN is merely issued on
the directions oy’ DGG!, -aRt:ttout conti-aca-ag any fu'Mer brquiry, on'ty on
presttrnptions and assumptions.
The SCN is issued under Sec'don 74 of the CGST Act, 2017 wttich
deals only the cases tvttere suppression or fraud is proved. in the present
case, the appellant has fled all the details of invoices in the GST returns,
made payment to the suppliers, receit?ed. the goods under e-way bills, and
ma{ntdared. proper records, ald fIled GST retu'nls. Ttterey’are, it cannot be
said. that the appellant had anything to suppress or hide jcr-OZL the GST
Depanme'at towards compliance. There is also no such aaegaeon so os to
the comp’dances is concealed. Therefore, the Section 74 is not at all
applicable to the present case, arId if at a'a the SCN was to be issued for
any short payment or wrong ava;,'Lmertt ofGS’l'tvitttov.'c fraud, s-ap£xession,
etc, then the SCiV shouLd have been issued tm(ie'r Section 73 of the CGST
Act, 2017, which is not done here. The7ey'ore, IIte SCM is nof issued
property, aid therefore ;LS aab'Le to be quashed on this ground a'Lso.

The appetta'at urLciers{and,s that thai the Government has reaRzed

that claim of bog-as t,lpat: tuc credit (iTC) and cIal?'a of rejurLd of taxes
r,ever paid to The Reverr,Le are the two major reasons for huge teak:ages
of revenue. But in i'M process, the irtnocera taxpayers are also being put to
urL-necesso.q ci{y’yicutties, and' valuable tirae, money and energy is being
wasted just fdr beng gen’,Jae taxpayers also. The appefLo'at has always
cooperated with the irtqubu and the investigation and' also y'uWled the
necessary cond=,tions required to be eligible for cxec2it.

Section 16(2) of ' the CGST Act, 2017 is retevwrt in this regard arLcZ

tuhich requires:

Possession oF tax. tIlljob, debit note or any ot-her prescribed
cioeL£raeat,

Receipt of the goods or services,
Appeo.rculce oj' the invoices in GSTR2A/ GS'!-!q-2B i.e. requiring the

supplier toy'de deta;,-B of the tnvoice in his Form GSTR- I,
_ Pa,qmera oricm to the Exchecluer2 and - Filing of Form (}STR-3B by the
rec%)te71t}

u,rider (IST there have been quite a few c2ec;,sions IVyaCh have held
that the re@ie'rlt should not be affected bY the fact that the suPP ReF has
received bogus bias. One such decision is in the case OJ’ M/ s. Balaji E3cm'

cited in 2023 (3) TIW 529 - Delhi High Cot£d ',vIle're the pea£ioner had
purchased goods tom a SUpplterI agahlst UJh’om “mes®attcYa tUCZS

iratiatedforreceiuin,g fake inuoices. The High CouN of Delhi helci $tat:

>
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a. Rejund was rejected on a mere apprehension that its supplier had
issued fake invoices. There is no conclusive $adi-ag on the base
of any cogent material that the invoices issued bY the supptieF to
the petitioner / recipient are fake inVoices.
b. There i,s n,o aaegado-n that the goods trl €pestion wen 7zo£ exputted
overseas .

c. E i.s not correct to reject refund merely because of SUspICIOn-

u9i.thou.t any cogent TILatedat, There is no dispute that goods have
been exported; the invoices in. respect of which ITC is claimed were
raIsed by a registered dealer and there is no at'Legation that the
petitioner / rec@ tent has not paid the invoice amount, which include
traces

d. Attegalions of any fake credit avaTLed by the suppae7 cannot be a
ground for rejecang the petia(yne7s/ rec@ieIdS re@nd applications
u,Mess it is established that the petitioner has not received the
goods or paid for them.
e. If the ciepa,rtme7rt is able to bad material to establish the
alle aa,tun re8arding non_supply of . am} goods by the supplier to the
petitioner, they can initiate acd07i as maY be {ecWbed un(ie'F the
lau>

> The a,ppelta-at yu-r’ther submits that aZso, in the case of BhagYan,agaF
Copper Pvt Ltd, cited ta 2021 (11) TM1 152 - Telangcrna High Court, the
Hon’ble High Cotta held that the £movisic)as of the CGST Act and the IGST
Act do not mandate the peIId,Offer to verify the genu{neness of the suppliers

y/.S'::\. of its supp aer> in as much as enough safeguaM/mechanbm'are provided
'(afit,E..f;:\ under the Act to recover the twces, if IIOt paid or wrong credit is availed by

{iiIIRllin=gP,",“,;, T:iT;
(Gui.)
b. L(JW industries Limited & Ors. Vs. .Union of}nciia & Ors – Calcutta High
Court - 2023 (3) TIVII 826 - Calcutta High Court
It is fbu{her submitted that, thus, an impoda’at aspect to be noted is that
any aaegatio tt of fraud must necessarily be proved by the person who
levels such an allegation. There are many other cases under the CEiWAT
regime where it has been held that mere suspicion cannot lead to (ienial of
credit. There has to be sufftcient evicience to prove this.
7. :18 The appellant jarther submits that in one recent decision uncier ttte
KVAT Act, 2003, in the case of Ecom Gilt Coffee Tra(Zag Private Limited,
cited in 2023 (3) TMI 533 – Supreme Court, the Supreme Court had fIeld
that the burcien of proving the correctness of iTC c'Laim ties tait:h the dealer
clcindrLg sac-h credit. The Court further stated that a dealer c-Laiming iTC on
purchases must prove and establish the actual physical movement of
goods, genuineness of transactions, name and address of the setting
dealer, details of the vehicle delivering the goods, payment of freight
charges, acknotutecigemeniI of cieavery, etc.
The appellant subnats that there are various favormab'Le decisions in
the past tm(ier the erstwtate ind&ect tax laws wtach held that bona fIde
dealers / assessees, should not be derae(i the benefIt of credit, even where
the seller has not (iepos{teci the taxes with the Revemte; that it is for the

+
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Departrne7tt ’to r6cover Vrte taxes from th setafIg dealer. Some of {M ccnes
are

a. Arise india L-intited vs. Coatmissioner of Trade and To),.esy Delhi
2D :L 8-TK)L- li-SC-VAlq

b. M/ s i-ara_r>ore and C}ompa7Q Jo.ms’he€ig>ur v. Stc,te of yho_rkha;rtd
2020-TIOL-93-Hc-,£Fa\PJ<HAyvD-vAT

a M/s. iWatta£axmi CoHort Gkming Press bIg and oil LId.u_stries
Kolhapur Vs. The State oy’ !Waharastara & ORS 2012-Tic)L..370_He_
ltdZIM–In'iT

WIZ appellant sat)mRs that % is peranerd to take note of the 28{h.
GM Coundl 'm.eeting het<i on 04-08-2018 bz NeII) Delhi it wo.s st(Ited as
follows =

“ :18 ... There thouId be no autoaLatic reversal of h'put tax credit at the
Fec@eat’s end tuttere icu: had 7to£ been paid by tb supplier. Reve7tu.e

acintir&stratton shall Jq'st tug to recc>yer the tcu }om the seller arad. only in
s077ze except1.anal circumstances like missing d_ec,aer2 Shea contparaes
ctosu-a of trustmss by the supplier, the hpv.ttaJC cred.k shcat be recovered

:hm the recz:p£e7zf by foKotvtng the due process of se-fo;,ng of rIaam v:nd
persona_E hearing.”

The appellant wish to refer to the Section 255 of the cc,ST Act1
which is relevant here to be taken note oj' . . .

The qppe'tIan-i is in possession of all the docu'meds required for taIcMg
iTC) on art tfrvoice of the supplier+ Hou)ever) an as'Decl to be remembered is

that any person is reqv.tred to reasonabLy estalais'h the et,gi_bitiQ of credIt.
GeneFaFLY J it iS 7ZO£ expected or reclaired that he tuotIId have to prove uj{th
all possible evidence and, beyond doubt that the goods were actua,Ky
received bY trim. in the nonnal coarse, certain documena17q/ ev id.erIC,e

lshouZci be suJfl(Sent to prove the ge7tu'kten,ess of the trczrtsac'rion. These
!cou&:i be doc,tnLents like transport documents fake LR) i'o i7tdica,te

moz'’e7ne72f of goods, sto(fk. ancZ £mociuclion records to show that goods were
purchased, processed ard cleared for saLe, etc. ',ohich can to a' rea,sorLabLe

extent prove that the goods were actually received.
The appellant submits that in the past also there tvere cases ujherei-rt it
was h.eki that the recipient has to take reasonable steps to so_asfy hkrLsev
about the existence, id,entity and' ad.dress of the suppLier. The fa,ct tha,t the
suppEeFS a're a GST Registered reWtcn taxpayer and there is no dispute
regurciing e>dstence and ider&itV of su,cttullit, same was co-aside7.ed as a
reascrn.abLe care tczklen by the recipient. i<tad rey':ererLce is dru-wr, to the
decision of the Supreme Court in the cqse of Bc077z Girl Coffee Tra,cl{rtg
Private Liaated, cited, ta 2023 (3) TM:[ 533 - S'dpre7ne (aau-rt u9i£hout
evaluating the intention und the consistent view ta}ten by the Courts,
would be against the ve7g spirit of allowing credit to businesses. The
ideology of allow:,ng uecht: is to avoid. cascading effect arId allou;tag on
good @LLb (self-assessment mode'L) and not on an assu'rrrpt;tort that all
credits would be looked, into itmong'h the lens oy' susp:,don.
The nodcee also nash to submit that once the conditions 'provicieci

under section 16 of the CGS'!' Act: are fuWKed„ and es’£ablisheci tuith
reasonable euidence, then the onus tuotcIci be on the Depar'mnen-t to prov icie
positive evicte-ace to establish the contrary (to prove fake/bogus
are<nts). It is only wtten the Depa-©nent can es'cabtLst\ such suspicion IVyItt

i, 9 tJ'dc
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ev id,ertcey the assessee / appellant would be required to defend their claim
of credit with aciciitionat records ard evidences.
The appellant submits that the concept of iTC is a vital component of the
GST system, altouRng taxpayers to reduce the tax paid on inputs from the
tmc to be paid on output. To claim ITC, buyers of goods an(i/ or services
must meet the requirements outltaed tn Section 16 of the C(}ST Act. in
simpler words, Section 16(2) says, to claim iTC, the buyer shout(i:
' possess a valid tax tnvoice/ debit note that is issued by the supplier.
' have received the goods and/ or services,
' ensure that the seller has paid the tax amount to the Government,
' t\avefurnisheci Iherequireci GST returns.
Houlever, the quesdo}I of tuhether buyers can be denied iTC due to the
fault of their suppliers for not payhrg taxes to the governmera, even after
collecting the tax amount from the buyer, has become a contentious issue
in the GST regime. . Section 16(2)(c) of the CGST Act stIpulates that a
recipient of goods artcZ services can claim iTC only if the supplier has
ciepositeci the tax to the government. This has led' to cony-usion md.
uncertainty a7ncyng taxpayers, especially in cases where the puretuner
has no krEotute(i.ge or control over the non-payment of taxes by precedtag
sellers. PROWSION DON’T RESTIaCT CL/UMING ITC and it is very simple
cm(i precise to uncierstanci that GST is a tax levied on the occurrence of a
'suppty'. Any supplier who makleg taxable supplies is requh-eci to pay GST
to the govewm.ent, u;itt\ the exception of RCIW cases. As per the above
section, the government allowed the purchasers to avail ITC, provided he
should be ensui4ng that the said payment has been deposited to the
Government by the Supplier. Normally, it is the responsibIEty of the
supplier to recover the tax paid.
The appellant has referred sub-rule 4 of Rule 36 of the C(IST Rules2 2017
ias amended. . . . . . .
'The appellant has further cited various judgements.... .

The appeaant further wish to submit that the berLefd . oy’ ITC can-not be
cieraeci to a bona jqcie recipient on account of defa.alt of the suppl{ery over
whom t'rte recipient does not have any c07z£roZ, in p(nyi7lg tax. to the
Government aBer having collected the saFe y’rom the recipierLt The Lati-a
maxim 'lmpossib{tum nulla oblignto est' encapsu'Lates the idea that nobocit}
can be obliged to perform what he cannot peI{ban.. The onus thaI sectio-a

16(2)(c) puts on the buyer is nearly impossible to perform. If the buyer has
acted bona pde, and the buyer has paid the tax to the seller, such buyer
should be absotvec:i of his responsibilities to ensure that the tax has been'
paid to the Goverrtmera
The appeaart'c wish to place reliance on the recent judgment of the
H011’bk High' Court OJ’ Calcutta at Kolkata, in the case of M/s. Gargo
Trader vs The JC, Commerdal Taxes ( State) cited in 2023 (6) TMI 533
Calcutta High court, has set a signifIcant £meceden't that protects the rights
of GST ctaimunts across India. Rendered on June 12, 2023, this ruling has
far reaching implications and addresses an important qu_estiort: Should an
honest taxpaYer be held accountable for their su.pplier's actions butters they
had no knowledge of any wrong doing, artci coltus;,on cannot be proven?

>

>

FI ?tIP:

CEN-od/

In

>

The crux of the judgment centers arou7tcZ a furtciaTrterLtat £rf,rLcipte - the tax
depa7dlm,ent cannot reject cm Input Tax Credit (iTC) claim solely on the basis of
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a retrospective 'ounce-LIation of the supp'tier’s GST registration, withc>at
estab astting cormivo,nee a7tcl cot'Luston, This principal alsoP?tds support -in the
ru&ags of M/ S. Bataji RHul us COWLWaSS toner, CGW &; Ot'hers cited. in 2023
(3) ThE 529 - Delta High Court, M/ S L(;W tad_u,stries Ltd_ & Others vs UC) i,
cited irt 2021(12) TIW 834 - Calcutta High Court. The decision a-hg'ns ujjttt the
@c£cia'L precedents 'that have consistently fIeld that the rec%Rent

of goods sttottId IIO( be a,enied iTC unless there is concrete evidence of
coLlusion, even in cases where the supplier y’aTLs to remit the tajc to {he
exchequer as heE ci in the case of On Quest Merctland_is ing i-adja Pvt Ltd &
Others us Govt of NCT of Delta cited, in 20 17 { IO) TF41 &020. – Delhi High
Court. The judgment emphasizes that recipients of goods should not bear the
btmcien of their supp'Lie-r's m;,scond,uct as.to'rtg as they have not pa'racipa,ted irb

any fraaciuteRi actitRties. it stresses the iTnp07icmce of evolua€aLg. each co.se

based on its mer$s and protecting the rights of honest tajcpa.yers.

J-rt view of the above submissions, the appellant s-abmtEs that {by
have all the evidence to show the bona f,de of the iTC credit clvailed and is
evicien£ JQrom th,e Tax invoices of the suppliers, e-Ivo_y bills, GSTR2A, GSTR3B,
and other GST Returns, books of accounts and. the bank statewte7rts.

Therefore, the demand of GST, interest and' Penatt'ies, made in the {m33ugn.ed
OJO, is also not sustainable and' is 'b:able to be set aside.

PERSONAL :HEARiNG:

in n/b

jiafcEH

:{gW;9:r'
fBgla-

&B

in this case wa$ held on !2.!C).2023 virtudly. Shri

hearing on behalf of the

. He subrnitted that both the suppliers bure supplied the goods

they have paid the pzyalent to suppliers. in view of Sun Craft Errgy nrt.

Hon’b le C:dcu.tta High Court’s order, w!!ich :has been upheld by the

ilonl>Ie Supreme Court vide order dated 14.12.2023, they are eligible for

iTC. All the documents have been submifce(i along with paper book. lie

further reiterated the written su_t)missions and requested to allour appeal.

Personal hearing

iya, Advocate appeared in personal

6 DISCUSSiON AND FINDiNGS:-

6. 1 i have carefully gone through the fQcts of the case tad die submissions

made by the aopc!!ant h their grounds of apped mId observe alat the

appe liait is m_ak!!y-contes'ang wHl regard to disdowkrg of iTC Ifnoun’ang to

Rs.39278,766/- [Rs. 31,320/- IGST) + Rs. 19,73,7:23/- {CCST) + Rs

199737723/- (S(IST)] along with interest und penalty of Rs.39,78,766/-

ordered to 'be recovered, vide the impugned order.

5.2 So the issue to be decided h the present apb)ed is:

Whether the irrll~ugneci order passed by the a(ijucikadng a'athori’V, is

proper or otherwise?
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6.3. At the foremost, i obsen/e that in are instult case the “impugned

order” is of dated 25-09-2023 and the present appeal is filed on 09.11.2023.

As per Section I07(1) of the CGST Act,. 2017, dIe appeal is required to be

filed within three months time limit. Therefore, I find Out the present apped

is filed within normal period prescdbed under Section I07(1) of the CGST

Act, 2017. Accordingly, i un proceeding to decide the case.

6.4 i observe that Appellant has mailed the ITC of Rs.39,78,766/- as
under:

Name of Supplier

Balaji EnterEMm
24AGJPM8879LIZI

ChenD CGSTIN

27AGYPV2 135MIZH

IGSTPeriod involved CGST SGST

SEP-2018 0 1973723TO 1973723

JULY-2019

FEB-2020 31320 0 0

mI 1973723 1973723

3978766GraIn

6.5 1 also observe that as per investigation conducted by be DGGI, M/s.

Balaji Enterprises, is a bogus firm and they are not haHn.g mly genuine

business activity and that they were registered under (,ST with sole aim of

passing ITC in fraudulent manner without actual supply of the goods

in the invoices issued by them. Furt}rerp I observe hat the C(aST

Commissionerte has tried to locate the supplier M/s D s

at the registered premises, but could not be located at its principal

le of business which also shows that M/s. D S Chem is a fake ei,IBW.

-treated to pass in.put tax credit without actua1 supply of goods.

6'6 According to the information, the investigation was curied out at the

premIses of the appellant by CGST Ahmedabad North COInmisisionerate

wherein it was noticed by them that the appellant has avajled ITC of

Rs'39,78,766/- on the strength of invoices issued by M/s Balaji Enterprise

and M/s D S Chem which were found to be fake and invoices were issued

onIY with the motive to pass on invalid ITC.

pntioned
f.

,Ex.Bhiwandi+Jge
F8

.1

$

’-?
It

6.7 The appellant in their submissions with the appeal melnorandu1.n have

subrnitted that they have received the goods and have all the required

documents to show that the said goods were actudJy received on the basis of

Tax Invoice and the e-way bills.' The Invoices are also shown in the (,STR2A,

which means that the said supplier has also filed their GST Returns2 and are

genulne tax paYers, duIY registered with the GST DepartInent. The appellant

further submitted that they are traders of goods, and ded in the food grade
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and industrial grade clrenacds, and both buying and seEing of good_s

involves actual !novenlejl_t of good_s mId -L£Mlspoftation. They have com_pEe(i

with aE the iega'! provisions of C:GST Act, 2017 mata ly the $ecdon 16 and 41

of the C(}ST Act, 20 17 und hence dley have correctly ard led dIe input Tax

Credit on the suppliers’ invoices und have also received the goods under the

cover of tax invoices as evident from GST Return_s tact E-way Bills.

6.8 Accordingly i refer to the relevurIt: extract of Section 16 of the CGST

Act, :20i7 provides eligibility conditions for taking inD-at Tm Credit: -

+Se©ti©)m 16. Bl!@biliCy amd conditions for tak:ing ini)IIfE tax eredit.n

(i) Every registered person sttafl, subject to such corrcZ©Ions and resbictions as
may be prescribed and ta the manner specified in section 49, be entitled to
take crechtoftnpu.-t tax charged' on any supply of good's or se7-vices or both to
him tvtactt are used or intended to be used in the course or +f,rr£tLerance of his
business and the said amount shaft be credited' to the e'Lectrorae credit ledger
of such person.

(2) Not'aRt'rtstancling any-ttLi’ag contained in t'his section, no registered person
sha-LI be en6fkd tIe the a’eciit of any 'in{)ut: tax {rtrespec'c of any supply of goods
or sen?ices or both to tara -unless,-

(a) he gs gn possession of @ em €mo©g©e or egeb€e m©ee {sst&ed bg ca

sz&pptier registered under &?z€s Ace, or such other tax paying doc&C@teiIts
@s m@g be prescribed;

d +e.

( )

B
LP

;

III

i [(aa) the details of the invoice or d,eb it note referred to in clause (a) has been
y’urnistted by the supplier trI the s£atement oy’ o&££uJarci suppl;,es airci su_ch
details have beeR comLmLmica'ccd_ to the recipient of such hr'voice or debit note
in the mariner specifIed und,er section 37;]

(b) he has received: the g©®cls or sertra©es or b©ept.

2@xpla7tatton.- For the purposes of this clause, it shaLI be d'eemeci that the
registered person has received the goods or, as the case may be, sera;,ces-

(i) where the goods are delivered by the supp-her to a redpie7tE or any other
person on the direction oy' such registered person, whether acting as an age?a
or oth£nDise, before or &,trtrLg mouerne-at of goods, eittter by way of transfer of
(iocuments of title to goods or ottwnvise;

(ii) where the services are £xovicied by the supplier to any person on the
dtrection oJ and on accoz£n£ of such registered person;]

3[(ba) the details oy' input tax credit ta fespect of the saic! supply commuraca’ced
to such registered_ person tmd'er section 38 has nOt been rest?ic'ceci;]

(c) subject ta the provisions of 4£se©€{©n 41 5[+**]3, the tm ctt@7ged in
respect oF such supply has been actually paid to the <}ouernmtetztb
dtiter in -cash or thy'©zzgPt utilisation of input tax cred& axiwtissib te im
respect of the said supply; @r&c:i

(ci) he has $r'aristled the return under sec&on 39:

#Enforced w.e.f. Ist July, 2017.
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1. Inserted (w.e.f. lst January, 2022 vide Notification No. 39/2021-C.T„ dated 21st December, 2021) by s. 109 of The Finance Act,
2021 (No. 13 of 2021).

2. Substituted (w.e.f. lst February, 2019) for "Explanation.-For the purposes of this clause, it shall be deemed that the registered
person has received the goods where the goods are delivered by the supplier to a recipient or any other person on the direction of
such registered person, whether acting as an agent or otherwise, before or during movement of goods, either by way of transfer of
documents of title to goods or otherwise;" by s. 8 of The Central Goods and Services Tax (Amendment) Act, 2018 (No. 31 of 2018).

3. Inserted (w.e.e lst October, 2022 vide Notification No. 18/2022 - CT dated 28.09.2022.) by s. 100 of The Fhlance Act 2022 (No.
6 of 2022)

6.9 1 observe that the contention of the appellmlt that they have made

payment to the suppliers, the invoices of the supplier ue shown in OSTR-

2A, and that they have no intention to take any wrongful iTC, the e-way bins

generated for each invoices, however, the smile is not disputed at all in the

impugned order. The receipt of goods being one of the crucial conditions for

eligibility of iTC as per the above provisions is not justified. Merely stating

that they had received the goods agalst are klvoices issued by M/s. Balaji

Enterprise and D.S. Chem, on the basis of invoices, E-way Bills, payIne lrt

through banking channel is not sufficient to prove the eligibility of ITC. The

appellant has not provided valid evidence such as details of payment of

freight charges, acknowledgement of taking delivery of goods, toU receipts

and paYment thereof by the appellant. Thus in the absence of these

documents9 the actual phYsical movement of goods and genuineness of

\pnsportahon as well as Uansaction cannot be established in such

fulnstances. All the more so when the Supplier’s invoices are

kdulent/of non existing arm and the registration has been ,..,an,,'.elled7 it is
lma©natlon how the goods can be considered to have been received

the appellant.

bond

6'10 in the similar rnatter, the. judgment dated 18. lo.2023 of {he Hon2ble

High Court of Allahabad in WRIT TD( No. _ 1237 of 2(.)2 ! in case of M/s
MALiK TRADERS V/' STATE OF U.P. AND 2 OTHERS9 it has be,n held. as
under:

' !5' In the case in hand, the petuioner has only b70uqh{ on rec'ord the tuc
l&W(B-s£Ul®t t el but no such
details such’ as pcnI7n.ent of freight charges, ack7totvtecjqeme71t of tahiTI
deliverY of goods? toll receipts and payment thereof has been provided.. M:s
in the absence of these docume71tst the actual phys{.calls
and ,qe7zzzl7ze7zess of trctnsp07taion as lyell as transaction cannot be
established arId in surA c{rczznzs(cziqces? further no proof of ji@ ofa:6=–il
has been b70ugttt on KecorciJ the proceeding has aghUy been iratiated agahlst
the petitioner.

16' The Apex Coun in tb case of State of Kantatctkct Vs. M/ s Bcom Gill Coffee
Ttaciblg P{ivate Limited (Civil Appeal No. ' 230 of 2023, decided on 8

13'03.2023 JJ while consicie7blg the part materia Or section 70 Of the Karnataka
Value Added Tax Act, 2003, where the burden zvas upon the dealer to prove
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beyond £ZouZ?i ks elainE oy; exerapao'a art(:i ciectac8or, of iTC, has observed as
lrrtder:

9. i Thus, the . provisions of Section 70, quoted, }rereinv_hove, bt its plain
terms dearty sti!%date that -the bard'en of protBag that the ITC c!(lirn' is
correct lies upon the ptmC}LOSing d,eater claiming such iTC. B-arden of tmc>of

ttl(it 'the iTC claim is correct is squarely upon the o_ssessee tvho has to
ciiscttarge- the said burden. Merely because the dealer da;,aUng such iTC
c’Lai'ms that he is a t>orlaMe parc}laser is not e'n_oug tt and stt3'$cie7a. The
burden of proving the co-aectaess of iTC remains upon the dealer c-kztating
such iTC. Suc'kta=ou7d.ea of proof carbrLOt get sh=,Red on {rte revenue. Mere

'roduct;tort of the invoices or the pc,qrrLerL{ rrLade by checraes is -rIot e-no-a,qh

and, ccuulo€ be said to be (2ischo,rg@ the bard.en of proof cast u71cier

section 70 of the KVAT Act, 2003. The dealer claiming iTC has to prove
beyond doubt the actual tra-asaction tv tEch can be proved by alrrt{shi.i
the ac17n,e arId a,ddress of the setting dealer, defy_ib of the vehicle lyNch
has delivered #te goods, pay7rLerLt of &eight charges, eickytotu'LedGerrtent cy,

ta}tim de’LiverII of ,goods, tail irLvo-ices and paUrrterL£ Dart;,cato_rs etc. The
a,foresclid @rrrtati07t tvoutd be irt o'cid'-it-;orl to tax {ilVo;Lees, DO_aicnlars cy,

F _/_ :_C __ _7 . T T e T / nq nI q •

i gerLtMe71ess of the transac,doll has
to be pro'oed as the burden to prove the gerLt£{?re7tess oft?-ojrsqctk>-rt as per
section 70 of the KVAT Acl 2003 wou'-Ld be upon th purchasing dealer. At
the cost oy’ repeti'cioa, it is observed and held that mere proctuction of the
invoIces and/ or payment by cheque is not suf$ciertt and cannot be sold to
be proving the bu.xiea as per section 70 of the Act, 20 C)3. in the said
jucigernera Hon’b-Le the Apex Court has held tttat printarily burcie'rt of proof
for CtCaWLi-ag t'rte input tax cre(ii'cis upon the dealer tofu'rrash the details of
setting dealer, vehicle number, payment of j'reig tIt charges,
acknowtedgenrerLt of taRag delivery of good_s, tax invoices and pctyme7t't

particulars etc. to prove and establish the actual phys ica'! moverrte7r’c of
the goods. Further by SUbmittILng tax 'invoice, e-IVO.y bit!, GR or payment
details is not 's-,tfyptcierL'c.

17. Pat-aa iligt, Court in the case of M/s As{}ta_E}nter')rises {supra) bos held' as
tmd,er :- “9. .... It was ttek! that the dealer tutto- c1,aims irrptrE Taic C:redit has to
prove beyond, cioub'c, the act,ta’L tra-asactio-rt by furrastti-ng the name and
aciciress of se'King dea'ter, cie'cafEs oy£ the ve'facIe cie'averi'ag t'tte goods, payment
of freight c-rt07ges, acknotyte(igemertt oi taB:tag cie%very of goods, iwc invoices
and paymte'at partictaars etc, it was also heI(i that to sustain a claim of Input
Tax Credit on pure'bases, the ptIrcttas;,ng dealer u;otttc! have to ’prove and
esta,bUsh the a,cinctl p-ft-asicat nrouerne-at of the QOOd_s and gen',t:,neness of
trarbsactiorLS, by flrrrasking the detaits referred to above and mere prociucti(ra
of tax hit;o ices wo'dId nof be safRcien£ to claim fl-C.”

18. Si77titarty: this Coal'( in the cc,.se of the Commissioner Cormaercia! Tax Vs.
M/ s Rcuntuct-y Foods Ltd. (supra} has held. that the primary responsit)my of
clai77t{irq the benefit is upon the dealer to 7move and es£abt'istt ttte actual
PttHSical 77zove77ze7z£ of goods, qe-itv.tneness of transactions, etc. wad if the
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de@@s
be granted.

19. Tk judgement relied upon by the counsel far the petitioner of Calcutta_
High C,„;d h th, ,as,s ,fM/, LGW I,„iustHes Limited arId others (suprai a"d
ShchRa Kurtdu cmd crrtother (supra) is of no aid to tIe petiticxter as FecenttY

Hoyt,tie the Apex Court in the case of M/ S Ecom G;LIt Coffee Trachnq Private
a (supra} has speciRcalh held {hat onus is to be dischaFaec! by the.

}o pr=HeaRsT; actual–aimkent of goo(ii and qenlan’en’ess o.

transaction as such the proceeciin.qs has Fiqh£t}# been initicaed'

21. tn view of the facts as stated above2 no interference is called for by this
c'ou'rt in the impugned orders. The writ petition fails and is chsnassed
accorciingty .”

6.11 The above judgment is squarely appUcable in the present case. I

observe that the appellant has not submitted proof of actud receipt of the

goods in support of their claim of avaaing the iTC of Rs. 39,78,766/-.

Further when the origjn of the iTc’ at the Supplier’s end is frauduient as they

have issued invoices without supply of goods, as per the investigation carried

by the DGGI which reveals hat the said two suppiie I'S are primariIY

in generating fake invoices and passing GST credit to their buyers

any physical movement of goods. Therefore, I am of ale view that the

ITC taken and utilised by the appellant on the invoices issued by the

as

per the provisions of the GST Act and Rules made thereunder.

(FP Zi

;aged

out

{:tH
-OH

id Suppliers without supply of goods,-is not avdlable to die appellmlt,+

6.12 Further I find that as per Section 155 of CGST Act, 2017 the burden of

proof, in case of eligibility of iTC, availed by the appellant, lies entirely on the

appellant. I refer to the relevant extract of Section 155 of the CGST Act,
2017

Section 155. Burden of proof.-

“Where wry person claims that he is eligible for input tax creda uraer this Act,

the burcien of proving such claim shall Be on s}tch person.”

6. 13 in the instant case, the appellult has to prove his eligibility to avdJ

ITC in the light of aforesaid conditions, enumerated in Section 16 of the

CGST Act, 2017. However I find that the appellant has fd led to satis ly

mandatory conditions to make him eligible for ITC on supply of goods by the

said suppliers, mentioned in invoices. The appellant is unable to prove the

16
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act:ud receipt of goods from the said suppliers as the said suppliers have

been found fdre invoice supplier arras / non-e}4sterit as proved by DG(H.

6. 14 As regud_s to be contention of ale appelhat that here wad(i be no

autornatic reversal of input tax credit at the recipient’s end where tax had

not been pdd by the supplier, that Revenue acimjnjs'crador! shall ars’c try to
recover die tax from the seller m_d only in some excepdonal circunrstulces

like missing dealer, shell cornpwaes closure of business by the supplier, the

krpu_t tax cre(iii shall be recovered from fEe recipient by fonoxMng be due

process of serving of notice &id personal hearing. i obsenre that the sun_e is

not relevuat in the present case, as here there is no supply of goods, the

invoices, e-way bills ae fake and only on paper, to facilitate the iTC without
supply of goods by the supplier, as per the investigation carried out by the

DGG!.

6. 15 Fu'ther, i o-E)sean Brat the appeilani ha(I deli-berate ly avaEed such

inadmissible iTC with sole intention to defraud the Gover Ialneat Exchequer.

Had the departrnenta! o1'6cers not initiated the enquiry, such wrong

availnlent of iTC would huge rem_ahled unnoticed aid the appellant would

have continued to enjoy the unlawful benefit. Thus the iTC of

Rs.39,78,766/- [Rs. 31,320/- i(IST) + Rs. 19,73,723/- (C(}ST) + Rs

},73,723/- (SGS’I-)] waned on the fake invoices issued by the appellult is

admissible as per the discussion above and the same is required to be

Ti

lvered dong r'cerest and pendty

I observe d3_at Pendty under Section

2017 Ind under Section 20 of the IOST Act has

74{i) of dIe CGS’£-/GGST Act,

been imposed on the

apl,eliant. Therefore, i refer the said provisions, the text of which is as under:

*Section 74. iDeter wtin@tian of tax not; pagd or shore paid or erroneously
refunded at z7zpwe tax credit w?©ngtg @z?@€Zed ©r utilised bg re@s©r\ ©f
jP@t&d or @7&g tvi8j'r£ll- masse@€erne?It or suppression oFfacts.-

(i) Where it appears to t@ proper of$cer that any fax has nof been paid or
shol{ paid or errorteousty rey'unded. or -LVhere input tax credit has been wrongIY
a,va.aed, or uf,Ii,sed, by reason of fraud, or any tu©a tqaisstaternerbt or
su'ppress ion of facts to evade tax, he shall serve nofLce on the person
chargeable u;ah tax UJhiCh, has rIOt been so paid (x which has been so sttCYFt

pa,i,d, or to tvh07rt the reAmd has errorLeou.sly been made, or who /z£zs UXCYagiY

--avaaed or Mt;ned i;rt,)at tax cred& requtdrtg him to S'hDtV cause as to whY he
shvuld not pay the amon-at specBqed, tn the notice ca(rag uith -interest paYable
{he1.eon -aM.er sec.( jon 50 a,nci a pertaW gd
notice

17
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6.17 1 observe that the appellant has aIFailed iTC fraudulently without

actual receipt of goods and utilized the same with intention to evade

payment of GST which has been detected by the Department, as explained in

the foregoing paras. I observe that the provisions of Section 74(1) of the GST

Act, 2017 provides that where the input tax credit has been wrongly availed

or utilised for the reason of fraud or mly wilful misstatement or suppression

of facts to evade tax, shall be liable to a pendty equivdent to the tu,
specified in the notice. i Bnc:i that as the Appellant in the present case has

suppressed the facts of availing the credit of Rs.39,78,766/- without actual

receipt of goods, therefore the Appellant is liable for equivalent penalty of the

amount of ITC fraudulently availed, under he said provisions.

7. in view the foregoing facts and discussions, i do not $nd ar+y infirmity

in the order passgd by the adjudicating authority in the present case. Thus

O-I-O is upheld being Legal and proper.

8.

8.
Wh®6faTgf#tq€wftvqTfmT@ITtMaRq+&fhnvm§ I

The appeal filed bY the “Appellant” stands disposed of in above terms.

(ADigH
JOIMr' COMMISSIONER {(AppEALS

CGST & C.EX., AHMEDABAD .

ATTESTED

%P'#
(sJNITA'b.NAWANI)
SUPERINTENDENT
CGST & C.EX. (APPEALS) ,
AHMEDABAD .

,03.2024

- ::1 : th

By R.P.A.D.

M/s. Sabras ( Legd Name: Vaibhav Harshadray Doshi (HUF))2
Nr.KRISHNA COMM, B/H MADHUPUH\
COMMERCIAL CENTER, MADHUPURA CHOWK.
AHMEDABAD, , Gujuat, 380001
((3STiN 24AAlalV9788(' IZ!)

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of C'GST & C.Ex
2. The Commissioner, C(JST & c. Excise2
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex3
4.The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex3
5. The Superintendent (Systems)> CC,ST

publication of the OIA on website.
&eind File/P. A. File.
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